
No.26 VARIETAL RESPONSES WITH HERBICIDES,

by B. J. HallX

Every observant research worker, especially he
whose work involves things horticultural, is familiar with
the phenomenon of different responses obtained with different
varieties of the same crop. Such phenomena, accepted as
normal by plant breeder, pathologist, entomologist,
biometrician and the like, are also important in the field
of weeds research.

There is 'no reason 'why breeding for varietal
resistance to selective herbicides should not eventually
prove as rewarding in the field of weed .control as it.. has: irk
that of plant disease, but. as yet there does not seem..to be.

much work available on -the subject.

Those' factors of soil and climate pointed out in
the paper "Importance of Soil and Climatic Factors on Pre -
Emergence Herbicides" as responsible for herbicidal
effectiveness in weed control, namely, soil type, availabil-
ity of moisture, soil and air temperatures, cannot be
regarded as inherent' in the plant; neither can planting time,

season of the year, size of planting material nor availability
of fertiliser.

Before discussing such features considered important:
to any breeding programme undertaken concerning varietal
resistance to herbicides, some mention of actual relevant !

experiments and observations and the crops involved should
here be made. Also, it must be remembered that no trials
have.. as yet been carried out by the author expressly for
testing varietal responses, although a trial to determine
varietal response in peas to MCPB was set out as below.

PEAS - Nine varieties of peas, Gem, Canner 75, Victory
Freezer, Greenfeast, Feltham First, Shoshone, Yukon, Dark -
seeded Perfection and Early Dwarf were chosen -for the ..

absence or degree of presence of earliness, waxiness of leaf

and plant size. .MCPB was applied at 1, 2 and 3 lb. /acre as
both early and late post- emergence sprayings.

The following general, indications were observed:.-
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1; Yields were reduced with increap,s in concentration of
herbicide.

2. The earlier the variety, the-greater the reduction in
yield with late spraying...

The less waxy the leaf,. -,the_ more susceptible to
increased concentration- of MCPB.;:.

The less . waxy the leaf, the bigger the yield
ential 'between early and late sprayings.

Late sprayings caused later, maturation. ,

differ.-.

Trial resúlts, were by no means conclusive however,
and further work is soon to be carried out tó test these
hypotheses:.;

GLADIOLUS - In the summer 1958 trial at Richmond, corms of
three varieties were used, namely, Vrede (white),.. Sunspot

and Scheherezade (flesh pink).

was far more susceptible to .herbicides than
were the other two varieties. More recent work has indicated
that Tobruk (black. red)., ..New. York (pink) and Jo. Waagenar . (red) ,
to mention a few are also sensitive, especially. to 2,4 -D.

Cormlets,..and small corms (5's and 6es) were also
more affected. than were larger corms. . .

.

ONIONS Variety Prizetaker has consistently been-more
sensitive to herbicides than most others. With CIPO not only
has vigour ;..and health been more adversely affected but disease
in these plots has been much more severe.

BEETROOT - In autumn 1960 trials comparisons were made between
two varieties Improved Detroit and Topmarket, a-canning and:

a bunching type. - involving TCA at 9 and. 12 lb./ac. and CDEC at
6 and 9 lb./ac.

Improved Detroit was affected by all treatments much
more than Topmarket as the following crop summaries shows=

CDEC 6 .. CDEC. 9 TCA 9 TCA : 1.2 Contról

R1 R24123
Improved 190
Detroit

R4+R5+R&FR7 .197
Topmarket

126 109 69 192

200 189 139
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CUCUMBERS - Indications are that the apple -type cucumber
Crystal Apple) is more sensitive to some herbicides than is
the long green (Early Fortune). EarlyFórtune too seems
more sensitive than Ashley, Supermarket, Palmetto or Palomar,
but this may be due to its greater susceptibility to mildews
and consequent constitutional weakening.

Some Factors to consider in Breedin for Herbicidal Resistance:

1. Vigour - A vigorous, healthy, strongly growing plant
has a big initial advantage in any herbicidal resistance
considerations.

2. Disease Resistance - Disease weakens the plant
constitution; consequently it is not functioning at
its best and is consequently more susceptible to any
adverse treatments.

Growing Period - The quicker a plant matures the shorter
is the time during which it can be affected by external
agencies.

Cold and Frost Resistance - Again necessary to keep a
plant growing most vigorously.

5. Size and Shape of Leaf - Particularly important where
post - emergence treatments are undertaken. A smaller
or rolled or drooping leaf might be an advantage in
shedding harmful chemical.

Waxiness - Another advantage in shedding post- emergence
herbicide.

7.. Hairiness - Fine hairs on some crop leaves make it
possible for spray droplets to be actually held off
the leaf until removed by wind, water or sun.

8. Deep Rooting - A very valuable property in any crop
plant insofar as weed control practices are concerned.
The more insoluble herbicides can be used far moré
readily and at much higher rates, even if the plant
were normally susceptible to root absorption -.

9. Physiological Resistance - The ideal is to have a crop
plant either physiologically incapable of absorbing
herbicide or being unable to break it down and utilize
the toxic breakdown products for its own destruction.

A tremendous amount of work has been and is being
carried out where plants are dosed with different chemicals
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in the hope that the above ideal will be realized, but little
has yet been done with the possibility of breeding into plants
such advantágeous, anti- herbicidal characteristics as mentioned
above.


